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Get to Know Us

RunWESTIN® | Tuesdays & Thursdays @ 6:30AM, Wednesdays @4:30PM 
 
As part of the RunWESTIN program, The Westin Bayshore, Vancouver offers guests 
an opportunity to enjoy fresh air and take in the scenic surroundings with a guided 
5km run along the iconic Vancouver Seawall. These complimentary group runs are 
open to runners of all levels and are designed to help guests keep up with their 
fitness regimen while on the road. Let our Run Concierge team chart your course 
today. Area running maps, towels and water bottles are also provided. Available 
year-round, schedule subject to seasonal change.

Move Well

BikeWESTIN | Available daily 7AM - 8PM
 
Vancouver is Canada’s greenest city and recognized as having the smallest  
carbon footprint of any major city in North America. Join in on being eco-friendly 
and explore Vancouver’s natural and urban surroundings by bike during the  
summer months. Our BikeWESTIN program offers complimentary bikes to hotel 
guests for two hours on a first come, first served basis. For non-hotel guests and 
guests wishing to rent bikes beyond the two hour maximum, our bikes are available 
for rent at hourly and full-day rates.  
 
Hourly rate $10.5 | 3-5 Hours $32 | Full day $42

Just Add Water Yoga | Schedule available at justaddwateryoga.com 
 
Experience Liquid Yoga and Liquid Fit at The Westin Bayshore, Vancouver. Take your 
practice to the pool and discover the fluid movement of an on-water yoga practice. 
Classes include a slow-moving flow practice to stretch and awaken the mind and 
body, or a dynamic fitness class designed to challenge the body’s twitch  
muscles. Or, take it to the studio and experience a variety of classes, including our 
signature Move Well Yoga class, barre, restorative yoga, HIIT and more. Drop-in and 
class passes available for locals and hotel guests. All levels welcome. Visit  
justaddwateryoga.com to view the schedule and book your class. 

Gear Lending
 
Save time, space, and baggage fees and leave your gear at home.  
The Westin Bayshore, Vancouver offers guests a selection of New Balance apparel 
for those heading to the WestinWORKOUT fitness centre or the spectacular  
surrounding running trails. Available for $5 per guest, and the socks are theirs to 
keep. 
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Get to Know Us

H2 Rotisserie & Bar  
Breakfast: 6:30-11:30AM, Lunch: 11:30AM-5PM, Dinner: 5-10PM 
 
H2 Rotisserie & Bar is Vancouver’s hot spot for home-style comfort food and local 
beer and wine on tap. Relax on our expansive gardenside terrace or in our modern
dining hall, both offering spectacular views of the resort’s pool, gardens and the 
gorgeous Burrard Inlet. Taste our flagship offering—our locally-sourced grass fed
Maple Hill Farms rotisserie chicken, and sip from a selection of local beverages 
including beer, cider, wine, crafted cocktails and even seasonally-flavoured  
kombucha on tap. Our wide variety of hearty menu offerings can be served  
individually or family-style. 

Eat Well

H Tasting Lounge  
Open 11:30AM-12AM Daily, Happy Hour: 5-7PM,  
Afternoon Tea: Weekends 11:30AM-5PM 
 
H Tasting Lounge is your vessel to the Pacific Northwest and beyond. Share a taste, 
and unwind seaside with creative cocktails complemented by share plates infused 
with the bounty of the Vancouver seafood scene. Drink in an unparalleled  
experience with concoctions hand-crafted by our team of premium bartenders. 
Our culinarians look no further than our own backyard to source the freshest  
ingredients through the lens of sustainability. This translates to a colourful, Coastal 
celebration of British Columbian sea life sure to excite the senses. 

T & Co Café | Open daily from 6AM-3PM.
 
Grounded in health and well-being, our Coal Harbour café features a selection of
hand-crafted beverages, made-to-order smoothies, and nourshing bites to keep
your spirit energized. Whether you’re on the run or here to stay, T & Co has got you
covered. 
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Elegant Venues 

The Westin Bayshore, Vancouver boasts over 71,000 square feet of flexible meeting 
space, with venues fit to host conferences, weddings, galas, and everything in
between. The serene surroundings of Coal Harbour and Stanley Park are at our 
doorstep, while the Vancouver Convention Centre and downtown Vancouver are 
just moments away. Creative indoor and outdoor meeting space, dedicated event 
planners, knowledgeable staff, and deliciously adaptable catering options make 
The Westin Bayshore an ideal destination to host meetings and social events.

Work Well
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Get to Know Us

Live Like A Billionaire - The Howard Hughes Suite 

On March 14, 1972, Howard Hughes, the world’s most famous and elusive billionaire, 
checked into the Westin Bayshore, Vancouver. The eccentric business magnate
lived in the hotel’s three-room, top-floor penthouse for 6 months, and was never 
seen outside of his room, despite the media’s best attempts to photograph him. 
Would you like to have a taste of the lifestyle and experience a piece of Vancouver’s 
history? Enter our Howard Hughes Suite. Affording clean, inspiring elegance, this 
deluxe Tower suite has the most far-reaching, breathtaking harbor views available 
from the top floor – the views Howard Hughes looked at in his self-imposed  
isolation.

Sleep Well

It’s A Heavenly Dog’s Life In Vancouver

With endless running trails, numerous dog-friendly beaches and parks, and various 
dog-focused events throughout the year, Vancouver is a year-round hot spot for the 
traveling canine. The Westin Bayshore, Vancouver facilitates dog-friendly travel,  
catering to the overall well-being of both pet and pet owner alike. Upon arrival, 
guests will find a Heavenly Dog Bed® along with food and water dishes in their 
rooms. The Concierge Team is on hand to make arrangements for dog-walking or 
sitting, or suggestions for dog-friendly activities. Plus, unlike most hotels, there is 
no charge to bring your dog along.

H2Oasis
 
The Westin Bayshore, Vancouver opens its pool doors to Vancouver locals with an 
exclusive H2Oasis Summer Pool Experience during peak summer months. This
offering allows full-day access to the pool with a reserved chaise lounge, a $25 
credit for H2(O)’s pool menu, refreshing edible treats throughout the visit, and  
cooling face towels. Those that partake also receive a welcome gift basket upon 
arrival that includes SPF lip balm, sunscreen, and Westin sunglasses. With a limited 
number of spots available, this experience can be purchased for $125 per person 
for full-day access, based on availability.

Feel Well

Vida Spa
 
Revitalize and energize with Vida Spa. From therapeutic massages to cleansing 
facials and invigorating body treatments, each element of your spa visit is designed 
to stimulate the senses and nourish both body and mind.  
 
Vida Spas blend the ancient Indian science of Ayurveda with the best in Western 
healing philosophies—a true retreat from the stresses of daily life. 
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H TASTING LOUNGE

Food & Beverage Offerings

H2 ROTISSERIE & BAR | Breakfast: 6:30-11:30AM, Lunch: 11:30AM-5PM, Dinner 5-10PM

H TASTING LOUNGE | Open 11:30AM-12AM Daily, Afternoon Tea + Brunch: Weekends 11:30AM-4:30PM

AFTERNOON TEA - Available weekends 11:30AM-4:30PM
Afternoon tea is an indulgent affair at H Tasting Lounge. Delicate jewelry boxes and a 
golden Ferris Wheel decorate the table carrying mouthwatering delicacies and an  
array of decadent sweets. Brimming golden tea cups accompany, featuring 
Tealeaves loose leaf selections. Afternoon tea is always complemented with our 
famous bonsai candy floss. 

Grounded in health and well-being, our Coal Harbour café features a selection of 
hand-crafted beverages, made-to-order smoothies, and nourshing bites to keep 
your spirit energized. Whether you’re on the run or here to stay, T & Co has got you 
covered. Open daily from 6:00AM to 5:00PM.

SUNDAY LUAU BRUNCH SERIES - Sundays from 12 - 3PM
Pack your bags and let us transport your tastebuds with this tiki-themed brunch  
buffet series. Infused with Hawaiian and Filipino flavours, this irresistible spread  
includes mahi-mahi loco moco, chicken sisig, pineapple ribs, jackfruit sliders,  
roasted pig, tuna poke, fresh açai bowls, prawn ceviche, and much more.
$39 per person | $12.50 for children 6-12 | free for children 5 and under

SUNDAY SUPPER SERIES - Sundays from 5:30PM
Enjoy a family-style, three-course chicken dinner for only $31 per person (serves a 
minimum of two people). Indulge in biscuits dipped in creamy maple miso butter, 
H2’s signature Maple Hill Farms House Smoked Chipotle Chicken, and decadent dark 
chocolate cake! Customize your supper with a flight of four 5-oz local craft beers.

Your go-to dining option for rotisserie chicken, upscale comfort food, and local beer & wine on tap.

H Tasting Lounge is your vessel to the Pacific Northwest and beyond. Share a taste, and unwind  
seaside with creative cocktails complemented by share plates enhanced by the bounty of the  
Vancouver seafood scene. 

Make your reservation at htastinglounge.com or call 604.691.6962.

Make your reservation at h2restaurant.com or call 604.691.6966.

T & CO CAFÉ

WHISKY WEDNESDAYS & THURSDAYS - 5PM Until Close
Up for some whisky business? Imbibe in a selection of premium whisky concoctions: 
Whiskey Sour, Sazerac, Brooklyn, Beam Me Up, Johnny. 

BRUNCH - Available weekends 11:30AM-4:30PM
Brunch is this city’s staple. Savour a true taste of Vancouver with delectable brunch 
selections inspired by the Pacific Northwest. Dive into traditional hearty items such 
as avocado toast and hash, or elevate your experience with a regal seafood platter 
and an irresistable lobster roll. View the full menu at htastinglounge.com.   
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Photography
The following links will redirect you to the Dropbox folder in which these photos are located. 

Guest Rooms

Meeting & Event Space

Fitness Centre & Pool 

Wellness Programs 
 RunWESTIN 
 BikeWESTIN
 Liquid Yoga
 Honey Bees
 Vida Spa

Food & Beverage Outlets
 H2 Rotisserie & Bar
 H Tasting Lounge 
 T & Co
  

Make your reservation at htastinglounge.com or call 604.691.6962.

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/0gp41x638pfj4em/AAB_GuA1Fk3VmtowqCud2Ewba?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xnr2dlocu6pwefn/AAC6GWwGPNqnX1iQe7C4Spsia?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/l514s0r66fzre7g/AAD__sq9C93MgeVH1S9Q_SlLa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/up8s5mayk6qd9ap/AAAY-A10Vu3LsQS3TlS0cTMZa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2atptgkozfb4aom/AABVtS08ycm_9U4N7HyecBF5a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/b6xrw44bkizscfe/AADoQO9ascBMA4pGIeD0toT0a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/kyn1udk4pywlo5b/AADtPKOkYYGa-afh3uvGrW2wa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/0f1moi92nbvgaci/AABRBX31pRJJr_Y5ewrfVGuoa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/345jvmtzngn2dm5/AAA0nuJmI0Il7T81zZS-PByia?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/l493ldjbng3i554/AABeWE1s1g4IslBzeJ0qhCxGa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/at9po76nx7sz5h9/AAAUmQbQio8nBHNthTiVGfZCa?dl=0
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Restaurants Nearby
 
Within 500m 
 
Lift Bar & Grill: Seafood
Sleek upscale eatery offering northwest seafood- water views + a bustling rooftop patio

Cardero’s: Seafood
Seafood & classic comfort dishes on expansive marina-side patio plus weekend brunch
 

10-15 minute walk, $6-10 taxi 

Dinesty Dumpling House (1719 Robson St): Chinese
In-house made soup dumplings (Xiao Long Bao), pot stickers and Shanghainese cuisine

Banana Leaf (1779 Robson St): Malaysian
Casual Malaysian, Southeast Asian influence dishes with variety of meat, seafood & veggie options

Sura (1518 Robson St): Korean
Hearty traditional Korean dishes with good atmosphere

Kingyo (871 Denman St): Japanese
Upbeat izakaya style with small plates and bento boxes, seafood, meat and vegetarian options

Miku (200 Granville St): Japanese
Upscale Japanese sushi dining experience known for their flame seared (aburi) sushi

Cactus Club Coal Harbour (1085 Canada Pl): Western/international
Comfort food like burgers, tacos, poke, rice bowls with a view of the harbour

Tap and Barrel (1055 Canada Pl): Western/international
Casual atmosphere with burgers and craft beer on tap with a view of the harbour

Tavola (1829 Robson St): Italian
Neighbourhood restaurant with simple food and weekly changing wine list

CinCin Ristorante + Bar (1154 Robson St): Italian
Upscale Italian dishes, handmade pastas, wine and craft cocktails

12-15 minute walk, $6-$10 taxi
 
Hy’s Encore (637 Hornby St): Steak house
Long-time posh spot for Canadian steaks & cocktails in a traditional wood-paneled setting

Black + Blue (1032 Alberni St): Steak house
3-level steakhouse with luxe decor, rare cuts of beef & a custom meat locker for dry-aging

Coast (1054 Alberni St): Seafood
Up market trendy restaurant- serving West Coast seafood with a circular oyster bar

Joe Fortes (777 Thurlow St): Seafood
Traditional yet vibrant Vancouver seafood restaurant with a popular oyster bar and rooftop patio
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Restaurants Nearby
25-30 minute walk, $10-15 taxi

Ask for Luigi (305 Alexander St): Italian
Traditional, intimate eatery serving refined Italian dishes meant for sharing 
Gluten-free options available

Al Porto Ristorante (321 Water St): Italian
Tucked-away Italian eatery offering a large variety of classic dishes, from cioppino to osso buc

Water Street Café (300 Water St): Pacific Northwest
Light-filled mainstay for people-watching; dishing up Pacific NW cuisine with Italian influences

The Flying Pig (102 Water St): Pacific Northwest
Delivering fresh, high quality farm/sea-to-table product at a great value and in a warm setting

30-35 minute walk, $12-15 taxi

Minami (1118 Mainland St): Seafood
A hip, stylish Japanese eatery specializing in sustainably caught fish + creative hot entrees

Ancora (1600 Howe St #2): Seafood
Chic, bi-level space for seafood with West Coast, Latin & Japanese influences, plus water views

Blue Water Café (1095 Hamilton St): Seafood
Offering sustainable seafood with innovative touches. Vancouver’s definitive destination for  
seafood. Consistently awarded Best Seafood Restaurant in Vancouver

Lupo (869 Hamilton St): Italian
Cozy, romantic atmosphere for classic Italian meals with modern touches

30-35 minute walk + 10 minute via water taxi, $15-20 taxi

The Sandbar (1535 Johnston St): Seafood
Seafood hot spot under the Granville Island bridge with sushi made to order & live music nightly

Edible Canada (1596 Johnston St): Breakfast/Brunch
Lively bistro serving Canadian cuisine using local products 

Bridges (1696 Duranleau St): Seafood
Popular waterfront spot with a seafood-focused menu & an upper dining room, bistro, bar & patio

Public Market (1669 Johnston St): Market
An indoor market featuring a fascinating assortment of colourful food and produce stores,
showcasing handcrafted local products and the very finest in unique gifts. All fresh from the
ocean, the oven or the field 

Granville Island Brewery (1441 Cartwright St): 
Enjoy a beer and tasty food pairings in the tap room. Seasonal food menu offered
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Links to Helpful Documents

H TASTING LOUNGE

Follow us @westinbayshore on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.   
Visit us online: www.westinbayshore.com

Follow us @h2restaurant on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. 
Visit us online: www.h2restaurant.com

Follow us @htastinglounge on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. 
Visit us online: www.htastinglounge.com

Connect with Us

Wedding Lookbook 2019

At Westin, we’re committed to bringing your vision of the perfect  
wedding day to life flawlessly. We take the time to understand your  
unique needs so that we can shower you with intuitive service,  
thoughtful touches and enriching experiences at our vibrant venues. We 
anticipate your every need so you can enjoy each moment to the fullest. 
Start planning your Westin Wedding today. Here’s an overview of our 
Wedding offerings.  

To view this document, click here. 

https://www.facebook.com/WestinBayshore
https://www.instagram.com/westinbayshore/
https://twitter.com/westinbayshore
https://www.facebook.com/H2restaurant
https://www.instagram.com/h2restaurant/
https://twitter.com/h2restaurant
https://www.facebook.com/htastinglounge
https://www.instagram.com/htastinglounge/
https://twitter.com/htastinglounge
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qszg5mtvtn13n9w/The%20Westin%20Bayshore%2C%20Vancouver%20Wedding%20Lookbook%20August%202019.pdf?dl=0
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